Quantification of combined method for interferences reduction in multichannel surface electroenterogram.
Surface electroenterogram (EEnG) is a non-invasive method for monitoring the intestinal motility. However, surface EEnG signals are contaminated by strong physiological interferences. The main interferences which affect high-frequency components of surface EEnG are cardiac activity and movement artifacts. The aim of this work is to quantify the effectiveness of a combined method based on empirical mode decomposition and independent component analysis to remove these interferences from multichannel surface EEnG. In order to do so, several parameters were calculated from five recording sessions: Signal-to-ECG interference ratio (S/I) and variation of energy over 2 Hz (EF2). The results show that the S/I of processed signals was significantly higher than that of original signals, moreover the improvement of the S/I ratio is due to the attenuation of energy associated to interference. The proposed method also allows cancelling movement artifacts from surface EEnG, reducing considerably the non-physiological variation of EF2. Furthermore after the application of the combined method, correlation coefficient between EF2 of internal recording with EF2 of surface recording is greatly higher. Therefore, the proposed method could be helpful to reduce high-frequency interferences in EEnG recording and to provide more robust non-invasive intestinal motility indicators.